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**A Stand-Alone Full Length Stepbrother Romance with an HEA**For years, I had the worst crush

on my stepbrother, Cole Hunter. We used to ride bikes, skateboard and go fishing together - now I

couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even be in the same room as him without my pulse racing. One cocky half-grin

from Cole would have my face blushing while my panties melted. It was insane - and completely

humiliating. It was a painful secret that I guarded fiercely. Cole was off-limits. Forbidden. If he knew

how I felt, I would die of embarrassment. I avoided Cole for years, until one wild night, when my best

friend took me to a club. I thought I was going to see a grunge band, but it turned out to be a much

kinkier kind of club. A club where anything goes, and well, things got a little crazy. Make that a lot

crazy.No one would ever know what IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d done, right?Then I discovered who the man behind

the mask really wasÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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" My Stepbrother:The Dom" , this book has been taunting me for at least a week, ever time I went

on my  account there it was on my suggested reading page. In all honesty ,I try very hard not to be a

one click impulse buyer, I suppose there are worse habits I could have, shoes or clothes ;at least



e-books take up less closet space. So yes , I clicked!You can't blame me, really, I mean look at the

cover art, it lured me in . I love a great cover. Then the book blurb caught my attention , before I

knew it, I was devouring this book .I loved the twist and turns in this book, twenty two year old Ava is

tricked into going to a BDSM club in the city "Sanctuary" by her BFF, after being grilled about her

hot step brother Cole by Julie . Cole is a topic she does not want to discuss , you shouldn't be

sexually attracted to your stepbrother.Ava is out if her element and nervous . However before she

knows it , she is signing up for a level one beginners package and waiting with a mask on In a room

on her knees . The hot intimidating tattoed Gladiator that walks in floors her , she wants to keep

looking at him . as Master Royce starts talking to her and making demands Ava's nerves get the

better of her.Master Royce has to go from a Dom asking her to take her clothes off to full out

aftercare in five minutes when he recognizes she is near fainting from nerves ; an hour or so later

Master Royce is sending her on her way figuring he will never see her again, and why that bothers

him. He is not sure why . Hell, Cole is only playing at being a Dom as far as he is concerned , he

needs the extra cash to pay off some debts.Ava makes Julie leave right away her embarrassment

almost too much to handle ,however over the next few weeks her curiosity and attraction to Master

Royce wins out Julie finds herself going back to Sanctuary several more times just to see Master

Royce , she trusts him, is extremely attracted to him and thinks she may love him. What Ava was

considering to be one of the best nights with Master Royce turns into a debacle and only gets worse

when she goes looking for him and he is gone .Weeks later , Cole is home for the Christmas

holidays and Ava accidentally walking in on her shirtless stepbrother sends her world a tilt as the

realization that the tattooes on Cole are exactly the same as Master Royce's, floor meet face!The

realization on both parts leads to awkward holidays , an awkward family vacation for Ava , since

Cole wants t take a chance on the mutual feelings and pursues Ava, unfortunately getting caught by

Ava's father was not In the plans and just leads to more complications !I have already said to much

but this was such a great read, so happy I one clicked! Pick ths one up ; It had a few laughs, some

hot sex scenes and some drama!

This was a good story. The author allowed the characters to develop, grow, and change. This is a

story I would read again.Overview. Ava is 22 and still a virgin. Ava and her friend go to a new bar.

Ava finds out its a sex club and she pays 100. Master Royce starts easy on ava but notices she's

breaking down in the wrong way. He holds her as she falls asleep on him. He never looks under her

mask, but ava wakes up and freaks. She runs out. She comes back to the club 3 more times. She

makes master Royce take her virginity and he storms out. Later at Xmas her step brother comes



home and she notices he has the same tattoos as master royce. Will master get his sub?

A young woman visits a sex club as a lark and becomes infatuated with a masked Dom who she

doesn't realize is her stepbrother.This book isn't quite what the title/cover/description lead you to

believe. Sure, there are plenty of erotic elements to this story, but the sex comes on gradually and is

secondary to Ava and Cole's development as people. Ava ("April" at the club) is a little lost after

college. She's living at home and working at the mall. Her once close relationship with her

stepbrother has eroded over time. Ava knows why she keeps her distance--her attraction to him

embarrasses her. What she's less sure of is why he's always avoiding her. She's not the kind of girl

who lives dangerously. Her friend pretty much bullies her into going to the club that night. Ava

certainly never expected to get all hot and bothered over "Master Royce."Cole never set out to work

as a Dom at a sex club. He started as a bartender, but he has a huge gambling debt to pay off.

When his boss offers him a chance to make real money as a Dom for introductory-level clients, he's

not even sure he can pull it off. "April" throws him for a loop. She wears a ridiculous peacock mask

and her pre-set limits rule out nudity and most physical contact. As Cole figures out how to work

within her limits and still give her some sort of "experience," the boundaries between Master and

Sub blur. Breaking down April's defenses crumble his own.I love how when the masks come

off--during a holiday visit home--the result is anger and embarrassment. A lesser writer would have

had a brief blow up lead to lots of sex. Instead Ava and Cole are mortified, not just by what they've

done, but also by how it has exposed their mutual attraction. It takes a long time before they decide

to launch into a relationship. Too bad for them that their leap of faith results in violent and

completely unexpected consequences.If Quinn falters anywhere it's with Cole's big secret--the one

his stepfather tries to use to get rid of him. It's too big a thing for the author to have offered no clues

or hints about. All we know is that there's always been tension between Cole and Ava's father. I

wish the author would have handled this plot point better and worked to make Ava's father less of

an out-of-the-blue villain.Overall, though, MY STEPBROTHER THE DOM delivers far more than the

sensational title promises. It's on my Keeper list.

I really liked this book it was well written. Ava has had a major crush on her step-brother Cole since

she was a little girl. But now they are grown and Ava hasn't seen him in years. Her friend Julie takes

her to this club "Sanctuary" and there she meets Master Royce a sexy tatooed dom but she has

used another name "April" to protect her idenity. Her first experience didn't go so well but she goes

back because she can't stop thinking about him. So now with her feeling comfortable with him she



decides to give "Master Royce" her virginity but he leaves her devistated and deflowered when he

walks away with a letter saying goodbye. Cole finaly comes home to her parents for the holidays

and she accidently walks in on him in the bathroom and sees his tatoos that reminds her of Master

Royce.She passes out. When they finally talk and realize who each other are they are torn. Will they

get passed it all and find there HEA or both just walk away to never see each other again?
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